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FA 80  GIPSON, Kenneth Todd

1 folder. 5 items. 1987. Typescript and cassette tapes.

1987.227.1

BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD

FA  GIPSON, Kenneth Todd. 1987
80

“Occupational Folklore of Monument Makers.” Interviews with Carroll Monument Company employees regarding their occupation and related stories. Includes one summary and one transcript.
1 folder. 5 items. Typescript and cassette tapes.
1987.227.1

SUBJECT ANALYTICS

Carroll Monument Company
Cemeteries – Butler County
Cemeteries – Warren County
Funeral rites and customs – Warren County
Ghost of Middle Bridge, The (Tale)
Oliver, B. B. (Informant)
Oliver, Beverly (Informant)
Oliver, Rusty (Informant)
Sepulchral monuments
Sepulchral monuments – Design
Smith, Dwight
Stone carving – Warren County
Welch, Bob
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Tombstones
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    Sepulchral Monuments
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